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thsir teeth--those 
pnssesaimts How
scissored that itOl 1* 
still revsel no mischief I 
of reeerred room haï 
seeming «oundnaee that n*«4 but to bel 
to «how all the mischief done.

Could there then, have been selected a figure 
more pertinent, more striking in its analogie» 
than thie ? Could anything more clearly eboer 
tc ue the power of sine of neglect i of »*• of 
indolence and of unuae i of afaa at • <dl **d 
gentle presence, that in dssmsslvsa are not very 
harmful, bat that are the hreedere of Others that 
are • of ailent miacbiefc or the uoueed faculties 
or room, of the aoul, that are not ventilated, 
and are not marched with the broom or the bruan. 
Men do well to watch and fight against obvie is 
anu sounding sins. They are numerous The) 
are on every hand. They are dangsrou*. They 
are -rmed and are desperate. They swarm the 
way, of life. Not one voies, not one crime, not 
one temptation, and not one aio of which the 
Word of God warns us, is to be lightly esteemed. 
They are to be watched, and, in armor, we are 
to be proof against them. But theca are not out 
only dangers. Tens of thousands ot men perish, 
not by Us lion-like stroke of temptation, but 
by the in-iaioua bite of the hidden serpent i nut 
with tear and strength, but with subtle poison. 
More men are moth-eaten than lion-eaten in life. 
And it behooves ue, at times, to give head to 
these dangers of invisible and insidious little 
enemies.—if. W. Beecher.
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ef*. minister sf tbs Lord Jesus »<Ur 
wiener is prsaaUog the gospel,V I may b. pardoaed Mr. Editor torven-

we, aocosdfng u>the humble judg- «
ft your «erre»pondent, a avaiel far Cbair-

__  on aimilar occasions addressing among
oikaH • number of junior ministers who through 
tbeir lifetime may well strive to imitate accord- 
ing to tbs utmost of their ability its happy pre
sentation of saving truth, in a style simple, lucid, 
forcible, earnest.

Breth. Stewart and Wilson preached with 
great acceptance on Wednesday and Thursday 
evening. On Wednesday morning, Friday 
morning and Friday evening, Breth. B. J. J bo
son, F. A. Weldon and E. Slscaford preached.
In all these public religious services, the Master 
was felt to be present to bless. May eternity 
declare that thereby God was glorified, sinners 
converted and believers edified !

The District was opened by the Chairman at 
the appointed time. Tbe 266th Hymn was sung, 
prayer offered by Breth. Barrett, Stewart and the 
Chairman, and 116th Psalm read by the Chair
men. Bro. Geo. Butcher was elected District 
Secretary, and Bro. Geo. 8. Milligan, Journal 
Secretary. Tbe Chairman obliged the District 
with a brief but very appropriate address touch
ing the divine goodness to us during the Con
ference year now soon to clone, and ably setting 
forth tbe mode in which he earnestly desired 
business might be transacted in order that tbe 
important ends which be was sure all bed at 
heart might be best accomplished, very grace
fully closing with tbe expressing cf bis hope that 
due patience would be exercised towards himself 
in a District in which for the first time be held 
the honoured and responsible position of Chair-

and the benediction I and a r which the difficult and length of an eidod gift and

Thai an haUtutioe » which the course and 
leg is so rigid and correct, 

should be aweceesful and prosperous is the earn
est wish of On who was r resixt

Lover Horton, Jwnt 7, 1864.

wmeet,’says the Tima. This 
it correct ; end although we shall point out a

W(ta *tmm*mJZZàZr5 Ïé a— - -leg*ar the writer to mt under the ___ L , Ur „.„rhrr ^ tbe world, we at.ll cling to our
inquiry ecmld not weary.* It was the high privi-

of this spring/* 
is very fine.”

u--. Tesrs, and although | Ur pieachrr in the woi
for ftroe yew» » fi impression that no ioconetder.ble portion of

it la now mere than forty yeers ago, yet me re- I • f hii blestcollection of him i. sti clear and vivid. Hi. Spurgron’s.popular ty a»»..*~£~**

person was tall, his countensnee pair, ®nd hl# T0,ce* 1 ** n0 . . . nor tj,e deep
nnsral appearance that of a man in ill health, like tone, of the lata Dr. Newton . , nor tbe de p 
^^ti pulpit, there was - | thrilling bass, and

emnity in hil mancer that affected the whole con- late eloquent orator, Dr. Beau
_____—y- tbe ecriptures, he was very to u. to bave a similar fullness to Mr. Ratten-
T.Z. ■ bis stile of readm/our hymns was bury’., without tbe pathos and subduing tone* of 

BT RET. w. WIUOX. I '“ITT,- hi. L. -usicsi es, ro- ! thst popular prescher ; but Spurgeon’s ha. .

No’ *** quired thst the tune should be always devotional, much greater flexibility, a sonorousness an ring, j
The Conference Death Roll—Tbe fourth ud to the sentiment of the hymn. Upon and a searching, lashing power, which render i i nes*.

question asked »t every Omferenee is, ** Wbat I occasion in Lambeth Chapel, London, he quite unrivaled ; and uedou

called on to lead in prayer ; he commence, s, ’ 
complimenting God, and telling how that V

Newfoundland Mission and its

said Mr. Laeseniue ; “ the water 
They drank, end the stranger 

praieed the w4er. ” What think you,* said 
Mr. Lassenius, “ is the chief excellence of this 
spring ? ” “ 6f course," replied the other,
“ that it gives so good water." “ No, said Mr.
Lassenius, •• but this, that it always gives *o 
good water whether many or few come to drink 
of it. This," he added, “ is my answer to your 
question in the vestry." Mr. Lassenius was ac- 
cuatomed to preach in the presence of the Lord, under such prnveri, f r t1- 
and took the same pains for one soul as for ten | like the negro leader of u

a well-directed train of pr 
house ; that we were born
privileges, and that we r in 
our owt vine and fig-tree, 
words for those he ought t 
after this a long and gradu 
the meandering scenes of ; 
last. Me have listened

in a land of

t threap 
p are at ha

, \

thousand. This must be a great art, learned of' hearing some one pray 

Him who went after the one sheep ini the wilder-

The Conference Committee*.
Pursuant to appointment, the first of the pre

paratory Committees of the Conference—the 
Committee for the examination of Ministerial 
Candidates—met in the College Hall, at Sack- 
ville, N. B., on Wednesday the 16th inat. We 
are gratified that this additional teat to ascertain 
the qualifications of those who seek admission 
to our ministry, has been applied by the Con
ference. Its operation cannot fail to be salutary, 
not merely aa a safe-guard to prevent inefficient 
men from entering our ministerial ranks, but al
so aa a stimulus to ill who rook admission, to 
obtain the vary highest mark aa to fitness for the 
groat work to which they believe themselves to 
be divinely called. In the judgment of the Con
ference, it was not enough that the door to our 
ministry should be guarded by the Quarterly 
meetings of our circuits, by the Ministerial Dis
trict Meetings, by the annual examination dur
ing the four years of probation, and the final ex
amination previous to ordination i but to ensure, 
as fully as possible, certainty and satisfaction, 
that our pulpits shall be filled by man apt to 
teach, who shall become able ministers of the 
New Testament, a more searching ordeal 
been instituted by the action of last Conference, 
in resolving upon a more thorough examination
of candidates, orally and by written papers, be
fore a special committee.

Six young men were this year recommended 
aa candidates for examination by the.several 
District meetings. The oral examination, aa to 
their conversion, call to the ministry, views of 
doctrine and acquaintance with theology, pro
ceeded during the forenoon of Wednesday. The 
examination by prepared papers, in divinity and 
literary studies, each occupying three hours, 
took place in the afternoon and evening of that 
!.. . owe.. „« uM'sAauunauona will be given in 
the report of the committee to the Conference.

The Stationing Committee met on Thursday, 
16th insL, and occupied the day in the discharge 
of their onerous and difficult work. Toe bre
thren who composa thie committee deeply feel 
their responsibility to God and to Hie Church, 
and prayerfully seek that divine guidance neces
sary for the proper discharge of the trust reposed 
in them. The appointment of the ministers to 
the several spheres of labour is very frequently 
attended with great perplexity, and in the issue 
can never give perfect satisfaction to all parties. 
In every piece of machinery with which man baa 
to do, there will be, unavoidably, some undesir
able friction,—some imperfection which cannot 
he remedied, and which must be patiently en
dured ; nor ii the operation of stationing the 
nr l isters an exception to this remark. We can 
without hesitation believe that in this importa -t 
matter he very best will be done which can be 
done. ail things considered, and that the draft 
ci* the Stations at this Conference, will be as 
generally satisfactory as tbe appointments of any 
previous year of our Connexion.

On Friday, the 17th, the Committee on Book 
Room sod Wesleyan Office «flairs devoted care
ful attention to the business of the year i and 
fi.-m «n investigation of the Financial Statement, 
and reports of Exucutive and Audit Committees, 
were pleased to regard these branches of our 
connexions! qork at being in quite as favourable 
a condition as last year. Some considerable 
portions of arrears dus for the Provincial Wes
leyan have been collected during the year, and 
it is earnestly hoped that assiduous attention on 
the part of the Ministers and Agents in the same 
direction, will enable ue next year to report the 
arrears now outstanding to be largely liquidated, 
and our list of Subscribers to be reliable as a 
paying list We want no Subscribers but those 
upon whom we cm safely count for sure and 
prompt payment

The report of the Board of Trustees for the 
Mount AUisoe Institutions, and of the Mission
ary Committee, both of which meet on Setur-j 
day the 18th, will be eotieed aa presented te the
Conference.

The Conference opens to-day, under the Pre
sidency of the Rev. W. L. Thornton, A M. 
We would bespeak tbe earnest prayers of our 
people, throughout our bounds, on behalf of the 
Conference, that its Session may be crowned 
with much of the divine presence, and that the 
result of tbe deliberations of the Ministère, and 
of the mixed Committees of laymen and Clergy
men, may be greatly promotive of the work of 
God in connection with Methodism in these Pro
vinces.

entered upon and prosecuted each 
sederunt according to printed form. The follow
ing Circuit Stewards were present in the transac
tion of Financial affairs, Jas. Dixoif'Esq., Sack- 
ville, Martin Trueman Esq., Point de Bute and 
John Chapman Eiq., Dorchester. As items of 
probable interest to your readers, I may mention 
tbe following. After due consideration of ques
tion 2nd., “ are there any objections to any of 
the ministers or preachers of this District ?" and 
an examination one by one, the Doxology was 
sung aa an expression of gratitude to Almighty 
God for the grace vouchsafed to Hie servants dur
ing the year. Breth. B. J. Johnston and Elias 
Slackford after a very careful end lengthy ex 
amination were regarded by the District as suit
able persons to be recommended to Conference, 
to be continued on trial for our work another 
year. The health of Breth. W. Allan and O. 
Humphrey A. B. was reported as having im
proved during the year, but not yet adequate for 
the duties of an ordinary Circuit Bro. Stewart 
was appointed representative of the District, in 
the advisory committee. ThWeport of member
ship in our societies showed the gratifying in
crease of one hundred and eighteen in full 
berahip and one hundred and sixty six on trial. 
Circuit accounts compared very favourably with 
estimates at the Financial District Meeting, 
showing however on some Circuits large defi
ciencies. Connexions! Funds and Missionary re
ceipts are, I understand, somewhat in advance of 
feet year. While considering the very great im
provement cf the latter on several Circuits very 
honourable mention was made of the name of 
the Superintendent of the Point de Bute Circuit, 
and a vote of thanks "was tendered by the Dis
trict to Bro. Stewart for introducing at the meet
ings, diagrams and a heathen IdolpHustrative of 
foreign missions, and for the very interesting and
■Mi — ..............

Brethren Jaa. Dixon and John Chapman were 
chosen lay-representatives in the Contingent 
Fund Committee. Documente relating to the 
stations for next year’s appointments from Point 
de Bute, Dorchester, Parrsboro' and Hopewell 
Circuits were delivered to the Chairmen end 
ordered to be noted on the Journal. Recom
mandations to Conference were agreed upon for 
a third preacher to Parrsboro’ and a second to 
Hope well On motion it was unsnimously re
solved—That tbe thanks of this District are due 
to the Superintendent of Dorchester Circuit and

ministers have died since the last Conference ?" 
Immediately all business’ceases, and the moat 
solemn attention is paid, while a sketch of the 
life of each minister whose death baa occurred 
since the lest Conference, is read. This is called 
“ tbe death rcll." Sometimes this roll is short, 
it other times it is very long. The greatest 
number of deaths which the Eastern British Am
erican Conference has had to record in owe year, 
wa> four ; but the British Co-ferenee in 1860, 
had 31 detiks m Great Britain ; 4 in Ireland t 
and 3 on the Foreign Stations, making a total of 
38 ministers, belonging to the British and Irish 
Conferences, who were called away in one year.

As the roll is read, while every preacher en
deavours to acquiesce in the divine will, yet they 
are but men, and feel as men j therefore as each 
name is announced, the brethren will he mere 
or less affected as thé deceased had Hied hie pe- 
sition in the Conference. To one ha was a 
ritual father j to another a special friend, a i 
panion, and mors then a brother. To one he 
was a kind Superintendent j to another he was a 
xealous, faithful, and devoted colleague; iayears 
past he might have instructed the Conference by 
the profundity of hie thought ; directed it by the 
wisdom of hit counsels ; defended it from its ene
mies by the power of hie pea ; er «harmed it with 
his eloquence ; he might hare been a President 
—when the junior brethren would think with 
deep gratitude of the important adviee he gave to 
them in hie ordinary charge ; every one faala the

gave out the hymn on page 261.
*‘A thousand oracles divine 

Their common beam* unite ; 
That sinners may with aucels join 

To worship tiod aright."

ho can blow bis words to to 
It is moreover quite musical, 

apd falls on the listener’s ear with agreeable ca
dences.

I a speaker living 
great a distance.

K ;■
**d out, “ Who"* liar prax u." 
brudder Moae." “ H -Id , -n 

; let brudder 1 v an pr.ij ; lu 
! wid de Lord dan you am."’ -

a word is lost, and every word tells." Dr. Camp
bell ex luims, • That matchless voice, whole low
est accent is distinctly heard in tbe remotest cor
ner, and whose loudest thunder is still pleasant 
even to those within a few yards of him, crowns

it pis emotional triumph*.—It is full as tbe swellChristian congregation to be thus insulted. H«. , . ■ .8 * -of an organ, and yet clear as the martial trumpet.
Tiie popularity of its possessor will end only with
his life I’—Ilev. Richard Wr.ench.

The Choir struck up the tune called, “ Acton,’ 
in Rippon’e collection. Mr. Watson thought thst 
tuns so unsuitable to the hymn, that at the end i 
of the first verse, he addressed the choir in these j 
words, “ 1 never did, and I never will suffer

Central Mdlittntr.

Saekville District Meeting.
MR. Editor,—The Ssckvffle District com- 

menced its session at Dorchester on Wednesday 
June 8th, and continued it by adjournment up to 
Friday evening following. The ministerial breth
ren for the most part arrived on Thursday even 
ing, aad received a very hearty welcome from 
Bro. Butcher SupL end the kind friends whose 
guests they were by invitation. This readiness 
to admit Christian ministers to the horns circle 
and share its comforts is, I think sir, peculiarly 
Methodistic, and though in soma sense, a 
sity of the itinerancy whose advantages they en
joy, it is a characteristic of our people neverthe
less very gratifying to those that labour for them 
in word and doctrine and very honourable to 
themselves. May they realise in all its fulness 
the fulfillment of the promise, Matt x. 4*—42. 
Rev. E. Botter» 11 -Chairman of the District, 
preached that (Tuesday) evening. The text was 
Heb. xu 5, and the sermon worthy of one who 
has filled so satisfactorily many of the moat re
sponsible positions and offices fat our

closed the hymn book, engaged in prayer, and 
«missed the congregation.
In the pulpit he stood erect almost like a sta

tue i his action seldom went beyond a slight mo
tion of the right hand, or a significant shake of 
the head. The subject* on which he delighted

It is «aid that in some countries the churches 
stand almost empty, though the very best preach
ers are officiating. But it is not so in our dear 
fatherland. Here there i« among the people in 

It it powerful, and well-managed ; not j general a hunger after spiritual food, and the in-
clination to hear it evident. M'henever the 
prescher manifests any true knowledge or spi
ritual life,multitudes flock to him, although per
haps they are often brought together only by rea
son of his good appearance, or his warm, hearty . vr to sentence juvenile 
style of add tees. How long shall last this pre- j nal fees, to any term t 
cious season of willingness to hear the word
Does it not, nut to God’s mercy, depend on th, , iu„!0rities to ,, ,
way in which the ministers occupy il? A min-. „on building, for the pur; 
ister can easily be tempted to accustom himself institution, to whi.-h yout-g

««pel 
Gud HKhr 
>h*n «f„

l ' r *"e tticit- 
throngs’ 

u 1 ’ ’ hesstn ,. 
11 uneisije^ 

,rul h»vt bit 
‘>er meeting, «g*. 
■Ppropr. itely, bae|.

•era,,"J- ..
1 r. brudder Mow; 
’ ‘"'Ufr «-i-uinied

Colonial.
The revis, d city charter which r mes into on. 

eration on the 1st Augii't, jne*. u,» M 
Alderman presiding ti i:.« 1

i fV
V< r end 

•"'in, the pyvw.
f*-

to the work h<- I. nv

Personal Influence.
Every msn baa influence ; and that influence 

to dwell were the depravity of man, the Divinity jt s te|]jng power for good or evil on hie fellows, 
of Christ ; the great atonement ; with the extent , Henc# jt ,hould be a matter of vital concern to 
and freedom of the Gospel salvation. To the , e,try mora] intelligence, to see that the influence 
explanation and elucidation of the«e great sub- ^ exerts upon society is such that be can safely 
joett, would he bring all the vset powers of his ( meet ;u ^aolu at the judgment of the feet d«y.

Having given the sense of his 
text with hie usual critical acumen, by which the 
meet familiar topics of theology would often ap
pear in a new light, or be clothed with fresh in
terest, in the pure emanation of his soul, he 
would soar to themes lofty end sublime ; grasp 
in the range of hie thought the whole scheme of 
human redemption ; scan the attributes of Deity 
with a mind almost superhuman ; or seem to 

the joye of the hymning multitude be
fore the throne of God.

At e writer no man since the days of Johnlots ; but all believe the departed was a man 
God; manyeye. -ill »vvrflowwith tears of grad-1 ^ ^ ^Vrefeyan Cb^cVgre.ler
e..*l_ ». «ko .fatsman» that >km rianartari »H***M- I * _ . . ,

service than Richard Watson. In the infancytude at the statement that the departed 
fully combatted “ man’s last, man’s latest foe;" I 
that he felt the supporting power of that religion 
which he bad preached to others ; end that ha | 
died in peace ;” then with hearts oppressed with 
sorrow, tbe brethren rise, aad with lips still 
quivering, and voice* (till faltering, 
ting those beautiful words of Charles Wesley 
found on page 399.

“ O may I triumph so.
When all my warfare’s past.

of our Missionary existence, 1816, Mr. Barham, 
M. P. for Stock bridge, in tbe House of Commons 
attacked tbe Methodist Missionaries in the West 
Indies, and said, that “ under a mask of religion 
they inculcated principle» of «edition." This 
produced from the pen of Mr. Watson, “ A De
fence of the WEater an Methodist Mis
sions IN the Wist Indies.” This silenced tbe 
slanderer, and brought- a compliment from his 
Majesty’s Government through Lord Castiereagh 

I to tbe effect, “ That there lay no charge whatever 
Of the Preachers in Newfoundland, or that | against the missionaries who had been slandered

■o harshly by name." In 1819, Mr. Watson 
wrote “The Instructions to the Wesleyan Mis-

And dying, tads my latest foe 
Under my feet et last !"

constituted the Newfoundland district in 1826, | 
the Conference death roll records seven.
Nightingale, has retired through infirmity, and I sionsriee,” a copy of which now lies before the 
three only, sre now (1864) in the active work. I writer, which he received at hie ordination, and 
They are John Boyd, George Ellidge, end the | which bears tbe autograph signatures of Jabex 
writer.

The following table will show the progress our 
Missionary society made in the last semi-decade 
of time.

Date.j No. Misa. Mem. Missionary income. |

1820 135 27,452 £34.461 2a. 6d.
18251 154 32,334 47,644 7 9
leer.) 19 4,888 £13,093 6a. 3d.

Thus did the Great Head of the Church, so fccu 0f the Bible,
bless the efforts of the Wesleyan Missionary 
fr m ine' mimolr oi our mimiinnarws ; 4868 in 
our missionsr/ membership ; and £13,093, 6s.
3d. in our missionary income.

Bunting, Joseph Taylor, and Richard Watson, 
These Instructions did the writer often peruse 

with much profit while on the Newfoundland 
In 1620 Mr. Watson published bis 

“ Observations on Southey’s Life of Wesley.’
The Wesleyan Catechisms sre the production 

of his pen, by which our children are in early 
years, taught the principles of a sound Theology 
and ere made thoroughly acquainted with all the 

His “ Conversations 
far the young," #mwjttdJntUaV „tOHj|,t 
ml Dictionary supply onr Church with a body of 
Divinity, which for scriptural accuracy, dietloct- 

of thought and elevation of style, is uneur

itis people, and thst they be suitably sekoew- ministers with greet faithfulness nod seal, but

In tbe year 1834, a change tpok place in our I passed by any theological writings the Christian 
missionary secretaries : Mr. Bunting removed to I Church has ever produced since the days of the 
the Manchester South* Circuit, and Mr. Taylor | Apostles, 
having served his term, also retired from his on
erous position of resident secretary. Our
sionary secretaries now were George Morley, | feieDee for 1833 :
Richard Watson and John Mason. All these ex
cellent men ere now recorded on our death roll.
While they lived they not only performed the 
various duties incumbent upon thorn as Christian

We shall close this sketch by the following 
quotation from the minutes of tbe British Con-

! edged from the pulpit next Lord’s day, for so 
kindly and comfortably entertaining us during the 
present session. The sincere thanks of the Dis
trict were tendered to our highly esteemed and 
much beloved Chairman for his urbanity, patience 
and ability while presiding over the business of 
the District.

Tbe services of the Secretaries were also po
litely acknowledged.

The Liverpool minutes were read, some valu
able suggestio-s submitted and the District 
meeting at Dorchester for many pleasurable rea
sons not toon to be forgotten, was closed by the 
Chairman’s pronc uncirg the benediction.

Sachville, June 11, 1864. o. a. m.

Acacia Villa Seminary.
We have received a communication in refer

ence to the Examination and Anniversary Ex
ercises of this Seminsry, which our space prevents 
giving in full. We make the following extracts :

The beauties of Virgil were rendered with a 
facility and accuracy which could not but be 
pleasing to the audience—while tlie circumlocu
tions of the Frenchman werg translated into 
plain and intelligible English.

But what to me was most pleasing, was the 
intimate acquaintance that was shown, with what 
sre termed the ordinary branches of an Eng liah 
Education, viz. : Arithmetic, History, Geogra
phy, &c., &c. The manner in which the various 
sums in arithmetic were worked, as well as tbe 
despatch with which everything wee accomplish
ed, was especially pleasing, and must have been 
n source of great pleasure and pride to the wor
thy Principal, Mr. Patterson, as well as a source 
of congratulation from those who went to listen. 
And so with History, the incidents and occur
rences of which were related in a manner which 
showed a pleasing knowledge of things past and 
gone.

THE ANNIVERSARY EXHIBITION.

The Temperance Hall of Lower Horton, wae 
filled to overflowing, and although the proceed
ings were rather protracted, the interest of the 
audience was unabated to the does.

The first oration was delivered with great self- 
poaaesaion and with happy effect ; and being an 
essay possessing a pleasing compound of origi
nality and humour was well adapted for the 
opening address of an exhibition. The compo
sions of others were not only interesting but 
characterised by deep thought The intervale 
between the orations were occupied byjenliven- 
ing music and comic dialogues, and thus a pleas
ing variety created an unabating interest during 
the whole of the exhibition. The valedictory 
address, which certainly would by no means have 
disgraced an older mind than that of its author, 
was delivered with ease aad address. A poem, 
the production of one of the students, wae chaste 
aad expressive, and its measure flowing and 
graeeftil; and as “ paéa naine est non jU," we 
congratulate the students of Acacia Villa Sami
nary in having a born poet amongst them.

The exercises of the day wan brought to a- 
does, after a few remarks from Dr. Piekard, Dr. 
D« Wolfe, aad the Rev. H. Daniel, wlyen the

they also, in other ways laboured hard for the 
benefit of their fellow men, and particularly for 
the spread of scriptural knowledge and the ex
tension of missions over eiery pert of the world.

Georoe Moklet.—The name of thie excel
lent minister will be recoiled in the annate of 
Methodism as long as time shall last, as the ori
ginator of a movement which led to the forme- | 
tion of the present financial plan of our

“ In his last affliction he was greatly honoured 
of God ; and perhaps the closing scene of no 
saint’s life ever furnished lessons of richer in
struction. On the approach of death, he viewed 
it as a foe, and felt it to be an evil ; he was hum
bled that a man ahould be stricken and uampled 
into the grave by the last enemy, and when, as in 
his own ease, his faculties were in their prime, and 
bis mind meditating and revolving plai^ of use
fulness to the world. It was the glorious hope 
and Christian sssortnee of perfect bliss after death 
and beyond the grave, that enabled him to tri
umph ; and his triumph was complete. Through 
the grace of his Divine Saviour, with his chsrac-

sions, by Which they have become eo wide spread Uri,tic strengh of mind he grasped and applied
hie cbnetien principles ; end they suntsined hie 
feith in hie welk through “ the valley of tbe eha- 

ey with Dr. Coke, and had iteu how that Apoa-1 dow of death." “ I am a poor vile worm,” said
he; “ but then the worm is permitted to crawl 
out of the earth into the garden of tbe Lord."

“ I shall behold his face,
1 shall his power adore ;

And sing the won den cf hie grace, .
For evermore.’7

Thus confident, he wailed until his Master’s call 
spoke him op to heaves. As a man he was of a 
noble mind ; superior through life to every thing 
mean and little ; he re magnanimous, disinter
ested, generous. His form was dignified, and 
hie countenance bore sfriking expressions of his 
intellectual greatness. His elevated views and 
the majesty of his chamcter impressed a dignity 
on hie manners,which the kindness of his temper, 
and his general read h ess to oblige, rendered 
particularly easy and graceful As a friend, be 
extorted no servile hoe age aa the price of his 
friendship ; if there we» times when be was too 
much engaged in thought to exhibit more than 
eommon fervour of election, there were others, 
which occurred far wore frequently, when he 
gave himself freely to his friends, and then his 
conversation never faikd to instruct and charm. 
Thfe bright luminary of the church and of hie dr- 
ele set in death, to ne in glory, January 8th, 
1833. He died in the forty-second year of bia

tolic man had laboured and begged from door 
to door to obtain means for the support of Mis
sionaries in foreign lands; but in the year 1813, 
the Doctor, end hie little missionary bend, were 
appointed to India, when Mr. Morley saw that 
something more must be done by the connex
ion for tbe mission cause than bad yet been 
done, or it would dwindle and die. He wee then 
Superintendent of the Leeds Circuit, end his 
colleagues were Jebei Bunting, and Robert Fil
ter. In Wakefield, an adjacent Circuit, were 
found two kindred spirits in James Buckley and 
Richard Watson. There brethren, after much 
consultation and prayer, appointed Mr. Buckley 
to preach tbe first missionary sermon in the vil
lage of Armley ; and Mr. Bunting having pre
pared the plan, the Jlret public Methodist mis
sionary meeting was held in the Old Chapel at 
Leeds, in the afternoon of October the 6th, 
1813. Thomas Thompson, Esq., an M. P., and 
a most acceptable Local Preacher, presided upon 
the occasion. Though the plan was matured by 
Mr. Bunting, yet it was Mr. Morley that sug
gested tbe idea of employing Collectors to mire 
weekly, monthly, quarterly, end annual sub
scriptions ’in aid of Methodist missions. Five 
years after the formation of the Leeds Mission
ary Society, which wae the year 1818, Mr. Mor
ley was appointed to the London West Circuit, 
when the writer of this article had the pleasure 
of having him as his Superintendent, and he 
records with thankfulness, that to tbs judicious 
counsels and fatherly instructions of the Revd- 
George Morley, he owes his present position m 
the Wesleyan connection. He wee resident Se
cretary for our missions six yean, and those of 
us who had tbs honpur of his correspondence 
were always encouraged by hie fetters and in
structed by hie advice. He exchanged mortali
ty for life on the 10th of Sept 1843. A little 
while before be died he mid with great emphasis : 
« I gave myself to God and to God’s people, 
threescore yean ago, and He has never left me. 
He is with me now, and Ha will never leer» nor 
forsake me." The minutes of Conference my of 
him : “ His life was one of perpetual sunshine. 
He was emphatically a happy man ; and his and 
perfectly accorded with the tenor of Mi life.

Richard Watson was one of the brightest 
ornaments that ever adorned the Wesleyan, or 
any other church in Christendom. He pommwd 
a range and brilliancy of thought, with a grasp of 
intellectual power, that seldom fell to the let of 
mortals. “ To his ^
petty which tho greatness of n subjeot eonti ant 
exceed ; a strength and rlramree which number 
and complexity of iu perte could not eonfimej

Especially, should the Christian be habitually im
pressed with the fact that he is by his example 
and moral conduct affecting the present charac
ter and future destiny of his fellow beings eveij 
day he lives in the world. Tbe great Dr. Clarke 
the author of the Commentaries on the Scrip
tures, is ssid to have made this matter a euLjtct 
of daily prayer. The burden of each prayer wa« 
that he might so live that, dying, he might ^he 
sustained by the blessed consciousness that he 
“ left the world better than he found it." If such 
was the sense of this greet good min on the 
question of personal influence, ought we not to 
look, reader^ with jealous care on all our word! 
and actions ? Should we not, in view of the re
sults of our example and influence on others,
“ ponder the path» of our feet f*

A • Christians, we should never forget thst we ! 
are the personal representatives of Jesus and His 
religion before the world. The spirituality of 
that religion, its rigid enforcement of moral 
doctrines and precept a, and its stern require
ment of self-denial, humility, goodness and pur- 
rity in the lives and character of those who pro
fess the same, may well make us pause ever and 
auon in our moral history, in order that we may 
see whether we are representing Christ and his 
religion slight before an ungodly world. A sad 
thing will it be to that professor at the feat day 
whose life will there be seen to have misrepre
sented and diehonouied bit Saviour. Are. we 
giving the true representation of Christ and Hi* 
cause in the world, reader ? Are our daily lives 
a perfect translation of the doctrines and spirit
ual requirements of the gospel ? Are we living 
so that we would risk the decisions of the last 
day on the basis of our present moral character 
and influence ?

These are by no means irrelevant as questions 
for personal consideration every day ot oar lives. 
Mr. Wesley was asked by a lady one evening 
o’clock that night. His reply wae that after do
ing what he bed marked out that evening, before 
the question was asked, he would “ commit hie 
soul to God, retire at 9 o’clock, lie down to 
sleep, and expect to wake up in glory." Blessed 
man ! how few were like thee in thy day I and 
how few of thy many followers ere like thee 
now ! Christian reader, it at 12 o’clock to-night 
y ou knew you would die, could you “ retire at 
9 o'clock, lie down to sleep, and expect to wake 
up in glory ?" Only the man who knows be
yond all doubt that his heart, hie life and hie in
fluence are all right, and are all tending to the 
right results, eo far as his fellow beings are con
cerned, could do eo. And yet ought not every 
Christian to be ss abfe to say so as was the no
ble Wesley !

Let ns, reader, look hourly after the condition 
of uur hearts and the tendency of out influence ; 
and then it will matter but little when or where 
we die. If we are found by the death-summons 
at our appropriate work in the woriJ, uure will 
certainly be the joy and bliss of heaven. We 
may rest assured in that event of another glori
ous thing : ire will not go without company to 
keacen. If we do our duty we will carry some 
of our friend» with ue. Souls shall gain heaven 
that never would have gained it, but for our per
sonal religious influence. An able preacher once 
exclaimed in preaching to a body of ministers ; 
“ It it the locomotive that draws the train after 
it ; so will the faithful minister draw after him a 
train of souls into the heavenly world !" So 
w.U not only the faithful minister, but every 
faithful Cnrietien on earth !—W. M. Protestant.

to victories won without much labor, sod to trade 
on his popularity. When he sees thst the people 
think so much of him, he can easily familiarize 
himself with going to the pulpit after little pre
paration, a faint prayer, and a hastily-compiled 
sketch of a sermon. He can begin to thrash the 
old straw, and to excuse his indolence by this : 
that what is essential to salvation cannot be too 
often repeated, and that is what he always 
preaches. It is well for him if be meets oppo
sition, and is taught thereby. How blessed if 
he is driven to self-examination, and to repen
tance for his carelessness, to a deeper search in
to the mine of the Word, end a more abondent 

. bringing forth of its treasures ; to a more earnest 
combat in the light and power of the Spirit of 
Christ ! But then he must discontinue hunting 
after popularity. He must not lay himself out 
to please and get a multitude of hearers. He sees 
how needful it it not to excite, but to instruct, 
in order that the hearers may not, like children, 
stand or fall with him, but be independent in the 
Word of God as a full-grown man. He accus
toms his hearers to the nourishment of solid, 
juicy meat, and makes them themselves courage
ously and pereeveringly explore the Word, and 
seek for themselves tribute out of its boundless 
treasures. His aim is that they depend not on 
himself,but on the Word. For in the Word they 
find Jesus Christ, and in him they have enough. 
“ He it made unto them wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification, and redemption.”—Prom a Steed- 
ish Journal.

« it.re# Xsin,
- - > establish, 
trntinn of ib, 
,f th' city pH- 
a reformatory 

5'0,"’K 1 "‘I'ti:» Will he wot, 
and (reside* being lau^!.: Iiab:*i of industry wi)| 
be instructed in the rudimentary branches of 
mental education. — tbw. n

Melancholy Accident -Tk ccrntmicity

Spurgeon's Voice.
The photographic lhenewee of Spurgeon are 

generally truthful. Tiey show ue the round full 
bet, low forehead, (left black hair, and a some
what expansive sheet, giving ample space for the 
play of the lunge. Tfare it a good-natured ex
pression on his face, «da brilliancy in hi* small 
dark eyes which the pgtraita necessarily fail fel
ly to represent. Deefledly, however, it is not 
cm of those sjMoJxnp countenances which depict 
ma3(ht end shade wording to the cnanging 
emotions of the speak*’» heart The forehead 
ie barely of average dmansion», lacking both the 
height and width of tenpfe which an generally 
deemed characteristic of great intellectuality ; 
bat the centre of the «ahead, where imagina
tion is said by phrendogiete to dwell, ia quite 
prominent ; the mouth > slightly open ; but hark ;

Sweet h the weekly 0*4, my King, Ac,
What • voiee ! Without any lifting up, hi 

trumpet touee ring eve the ehepel, filling it with
* Pommât «trot» of sand which must be beard 
m distinctly in the remuent corner aa near the 

W*» Spurgacm's nique voice, pealing like » 
Mgle, we (hall not non forget Thie, we think 
i* hi* principal charm. • A lend voice Usd*.

On Success in Preaching.
The Rev. Mr. Stein, of Frankfort-on Maine, 

preached one Friday in a church in which there 
were only a few hearers scattered here and there. 
On the Sunday thereafter he had in the same 
Church a numerous and brilliant congregation, 
comprising in it the most respectable and digni
fied citixens. There happened to be in the town 
at the time a young foreigner, a student in di
vinity, who heard this clergymen on both these 
occasion*. He called on him, and expressed 
hie joy st seeing so large a congregation on 
Sunday. “ I cannot say," answered Mr. Stein, 
“ that 1 am remarkably glad on that account. 
On the Friday I see souls in the church, but on 
tbe Sunday scarcely more then bodies and 
clothes.” They who attended on Friday came 
not from custom and compulsion, but from n 
sense of spiritual want This is more vdued by 
s true minister.

Tbe following anecdote is related of Mr. Las- 
•enius, a minister in Copenhagen. A etranger 
who for a long time had bad a desire to hear Mr. 
Laaaeniua, and to become acquainted with him, 
waa, while on a journey, staying a couple of days 
in Copenhagen, and noticed in a newspaper that 
Mr. Lassenius waa to preach next day—a week
day. The traveller entered the church with high 
expectation. To his surprise he found it almost 
empty. Only a few old people was sitting here 
and there. Thinking that something bad occur
red to prevent Mr. Leeeeniua himself (from 
preaching, the traveller felt disposed to go sway ; 
but just at that very moment the preacher en
tered the pulpit. The stranger remained and 
heard a powerful sermon, full of spirit and life. 
He inquired of an old woman who was sitting 
near him what waa the preacher’s name, and waa 
informed that it was “ Lassenius.” At the con-

A New Book.
KIDDKB* HOMILETICS.

We hazard little in laying that up to this time 
the greatest desideratum in American theologi
cal literature has been a systematic and exhaus
tive treatise on the great work of Christian 
ministers— Preaching. Hitherto the best works 
accessible to ministers and candidates for the 
ministry have been of foreign origin, chiefly 
French, such ss those of Claude and VineL 
With the exception of Porter'» lectures, publish
ed nearly forty years ago, and long out of print, 
American works on this subject have been frag-
swmsiis swrmifi&ï,» ^“orîCet.:
Murray end Alexander. In the various theolo
gical semiuariet, students have been taught, in 
thfe department, almost exclusively by lectures, 
which, though doubt lees in many instances very 
good, have never seen the light except in imper
fect manuscript abstracts, that hive been passed 
from hand to hand among those anxious for tbe 
preceptive literature of this subject.

Dr. Kidder, of the Garrett Biblical Institute, 
although accustomed to instruct bis classes by 
means of lectures, is not disposed to confine him
self to thst mode of teaching, but has expanded 
his lectures into a text-book for jnstitutional and 
général use.

From the table of contents we abstract the fol
lowing outline of its plan:

It treats consecutively of tbe proper character 
of Homiletics ; the sources and materials of 
homiletic1! science—biblical,patristic, scholastic, 
and modern ; of the various products of homi
letics ; viz., postils, homilfes, platform address# , 
exhortation and tbe sermon.

It develops at length the agencies of pulpit 
preparation, the essential qualities of tbe sermon 
aa a whole, the classification of sermons, style 
nd mode of delivery. In the concluding chap

ters it discusses preaching as a pastoral duty and 
as a missionary duty ; the proprieties and vice, 
of the pulpit ; the philosophy of eloquence ; th# 
conditions and elements of power in the pulpit ; 
divine assistance in preaching and public prayer 
aa a branch of pulpit service.

Tbe Appendix is peculiarly rich. It contains 
a sketch of the Scholastic Literature of Homile
tics, and in anotfier article n complete outline of 
the Modern Literature of Homiletic», ineluding 
chronological liste of authors in Latin, English, 
French, German and Italian. So complete a 
view of tile literature of Homiletics bee never 
before been attempted, and this article alone to 
a thorough student, is worth the price of the 
book. <

The remaining articles of tbe Appendix fur
nish a summary of tbe views of leading divines, 
authors and churches on the mode of preaching, 
with reference to delivery, end an example of the 
classification and faraphrue of Scripture under 
tbe various heads of prayer.

From a aurvey of the above plan, and the 
mode oi ite execution, we indulge sanguine hope» 
that the desideratum alluded to above is now 
fully provided for, and that the book in question 
will become a standard.—N. W. Advocate.

has been thrown into deep gloom hr »t e ,udder, 
death by drowning of two «uluahic and respec
table inhabdarts of Clement*, ibis monua# 
(Monday, 13th June) Mr. Dow 1 Union. »nd 8t, 
John Fraser went iff to catch fi.h in the Rlllr 
and, melancholy to relate, both nut s watery 
grave. The boa( in which they were, waissaitll 
skiff ; a* to the manner in which she was up*t 
nothing is definitely known. There was »i«n#lr 
any wind, and the boat n u* riding at-anchorvfee 
she was observed from the shore, bottom up, 
Mr. Dit mars wa* one of the oldest inhabitant! 
of Clements, his age being 84 years. Mr. Krawr 
h*d but a few weeks since ‘ removed with ha 
family from Sl John, ami had bought a farm 
about a mile from Clementspoit. He had retired 
from mercantile business in St. John, and with 
his interesting family no doubt pictured for him
self many happy years in comparative retireawat 
on his pleasant little farm — hut alas ! how true 
—“ in the midst of life we arc in death.” Mi. 
Fraser bore a very high character a* a Christ* 
and a merchant, lie was a local Wesleyan 
preacher, and only the afternoon previous filled 
the pulpit in the Wesleyan Church in Annapoha, 
With his sorrowing wtie and family much heart
felt sympathy is felt Mr. D.lmars was uomat 
ried. Both bodies have been recovered.—T. H.D,

On Wednesday, John Mcl’haii was put on hii 
trial before the Supreme court, at 1‘ictou, upon 
a charge of murdering his wife.—The Kasim 
Chronicle, in referring to the proceedings of tit 
court, thus alludes to this ca.c :—“ The evidene 
on the part of the Crown disclosed a case of the 
most cowardly and brutal conduct on the part of 
the prisoner towards his victim, who was his own 
wife.—No evidence was offered on the part of 
defence ; in fact, the case was so clearly and con
clusively proved that no tangible defence could 
be offered, and the Jury, after a short but lucid 
charge from the Judge, and a consultation of I 
few minutes, returned a verdict of Guilty. Tbs 
unfortunate man will undoubtedly receive tbs 
sentence of death.”

H. M. S. Duncan, bearing the flag of Sir 
James Hope, K. C. It, arrived at Bermuda from 
Jamacia, on tlte 10th inst.

The Canadian Government is said to have sue 
tained a defeat.

The St. John Globe reporta that Mr. Fleming 
is proceeding rapidly with the survey of the In
tercolonial Railway. It is said he has two strong 
parties between the Riviere du Loup and the 
Tobiuue Mountains on the Central route, roo
mer party m me Metapedia vuiiey on tbe Norte 
Shore ; and he has a party organized to com
mence operations immediately between Truro 
and the New Brunswick line. Ills surveys of 
the Southern, Central, and North Shore routes 
he; intends shall lie thorough in eiery respect, eo 
that the fullest justice may he done to the me
rits of each of these routes. It is his intention 
ti) take in view the agricultural rhniacter of the 
toil, whilst regarding the paying capabilities of 
each route.

Police Matters in St. John —The report 
of the chief of police in the city of St. Juba, 
N. B., contains some curious statistics of crime, 
and some very good suggestions for aiming 
many of the avili that exist there. The whole 
number of arrests made during last year amount
ed to 2,603. Of these there lielonged to Nee 
Brunswick 800, to England 131, Ireland 1,326, 
Scotland 92, Wales 13, United .States 64, Canada 
3, Nova Scotia 68^ West Indies 2, Hast Indice 1, 
France 6, Norway 7. Of thee arrested, 34 
were under 12 years of age, 113 between Ike 
ages of twelve and seventeen, 177 between 
seventeen and twenty, 020 lie'ween twenty and 
thirty, 492 between thirty and forty, 233 between 
forty and fifty, 116 between fifty nod sixty, 60 
between sixty and severity, 11 between seventy 
and eighty, and 4 eighty and upwards. Among 
the miscellaneous items recorded we find the 
following : Disturbances suppressed in houses, 
253 ; dead bodies provided for, 0 ; defective 
l imps reported, 4.39 ; doors of stores and houses 
fu nd open and secured, 01 ; gait» found opt" 
end secured, 60 ; homeless children provided 
for, 20 ; injured persons provided for, 23 ; lost 
children restored, 8 ; rescued from drowning, 2,

There are in the city of St. John 9 billiard sa
loons, 2 bowling saloons, 20 gambling saloons, 
66 beer shops, 280 licensed tavere, and ,37 houses 
of ill-fame. The large amount of stolen pro
perty that has been traced, directly or indirectly, 
to the stores kept by buyers of old metal, junk 
and second-hand articles, has directed the alien, 
tion of the chief of police to these place and on 
the subject he makes some verv judicious re
marks. He aays the most difficult close of 
rogues the police have to contend with, are thorn 
who buy from the thieves the property they knoe 
to have been stolen. On the subject of youth 
and crime tbe report has some realty excellent 
remarks, forming a strong argument, if such 
were wanted, in favor of reformatories ia aH 
large cities. From the document referred toil 
appears that tbe large number of 324 arrests of 
persons under 20 years of age, was made.

Circumlocution in Prayer.
Many prayers offered in public contain » large 

amount of unnecessary words ; they have a long 
preface which is occupied by telling God what he 
ia, and what be does ; what we are, and where 
we are ; and ae to how we come to God, and why 
we come ; and after expressing a few wants, then 
the winding up, which consista of several hack
neyed phraasa expressing our anticipation of 
heaven when it ia ours to die. Many teem to 
think that simplicity iu prayer ia out of place, 
so they use the most ambigioue terme they can 
command. Prayer does not consist in tailing 
God hit character, or hit doty, or in explanation 
of our origin, and continuance in being, nor in a 
certain form of words, but of the expressions from 
tha heart of such wants as we feel we must have 
supplied ; true they most be expressed in a rever> 
sntial manner, but where reel earnestness exists 
there will be a directness in the form of applica-

... , . itioe: ,uth prayers curry up tbe warmest sympa-
durnon of the semen he went into tbs aacruly | thfe. of the soul-thsy kind). . Asm. in other
and introduced himself to the clergyman. In 
ths coures of conversation be asked how it was 
possible to preach so animated and carefully pre
pared sermon in aa almost empty church. Mr. 
Lasssniui guvs no reply ; but us they were walk
ing out together to the country he conducted his 
companion to a spring of water. Let us drink

hearts ; but let some dry professor pray in a 
"testing of interest, and his lingo is like a lot of 
damp stuff thrown upon a bright firs—he almost 
smothers devotion.
On revival occasions, when seekers sre forward 

at tbe altar, and we want every energy to be di- 
notad toward a present salvation, » brother is

American States.
The Boston Advertiser of 13th imt. iay« 

We are still kept in the dark a* to the progren 
of the important movement* which the Army 
of the.Potomac is generally auppnned to be mak
ing. Official diapatche* from General Grant da- 

I on Saturday afternoon, as quoted by Secre
tary Stanton, speak of no ch mge of poiitim, 
and mention a thrilling cavalry «kirmnh ncir 
Bethesia Church a» the only new* worth alluding 
to. On the contrary it ia reported from Whit* 
House that men are engaged in tearing up the 
railroad to tbe city and «hipping tiie rail» o” *ke 
York River, while nothing i» being landed except 
troops, and provisions needed immediately- 
These indications certainly appear to presage an 
early change of bare, for tbe further develop
ment of which the public wait with the greate*1 
interest.

The War Department has at last received offi
cial confirmation of Gen. Hunter'* victory a nets 
ago in the Shenandoah valley. The battle was 
fought on Sunday the 6th inst. at Piedmont, snd 
lasted ten hours. The rebels were totally routedi 
their commander, General Jones, killed, and n- 
teen hundred prisoners taken. Our forces »»° 
captured three thousand stand of arms, three 
pieces of artillery, and a large quantity of stores. 
They promptly pushed on and occupied Staun
ton, forming a junction with the cavalry column 
of Crook and Averill, destroying tbe property o 
the rebel government in the town as well as tns 
track of the Virginia and Central railroad, an 
at the date of our latest advices were about 
advance again to other achievements.

A despatch from Gen. Butler to the War 
pertinent states that on Friday a concerted mox • 
ment on Petersburg waa made by Oen. 
corps and Gen. Kautz'a cavalry division, u 
Butler reporta that the cavalry actually »UP<**“7 
in penetrating the town, and capturing a pie» 
artillery and some prisoners, but that not "8 
supported by the infantry Gen. Kautz was 
pelled to fall back.

One of the northern Journals, the Sew 
turn, thus «peeks of the operations of General 
Grant:—


